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3rd July 2021
Dear Parents/ Carers,
The Coronavirus Chronicles #40
Thank you for the positive feedback and support we have received following the last Chronicles
newsletter. Dealing with this virus and knowing what to do in certain situations raises a few consistent
but thorny and confusing questions/conundrums and a number of people in our community have
been asking just those questions of us. I felt it would be useful to everyone if I addressed them because
if one person is asking, you know there are another twenty who are thinking ‘I’m so pleased they asked
that because I wanted to know as well!’ I’m hoping that you will be able to use this update as a
reference point in the future in the event that your child is an identified close contact, or you are, or
you find yourself in scenario X, Y, Z etc.

•

What is the difference between an LFD test and a PCR test? An LFD (Lateral Flow Device)
test is the test that can be carried out by yourself and you get a result within half an hour.
It’s what secondary school children are doing, my colleagues and many other people.
Everyone is entitled to have a free supply of LFD tests and it is recommended that you test
twice a week (to find out how to get the tests, see the next bullet point). LFD testing is for
people with no Covid symptoms and it is intended to find those asymptomatic cases (i.e.
you are not showing any of the three symptoms but are still contagious with the virus). A
PCR test is the one you book online or over the phone and ideally go to a walk-in or drive
through site. You can receive a test that you do at home and put in the post, but it’s
always better to go to a local centre if you can because the results are quicker. Your swab
is sent away to be processed in a lab and typically (at the moment) you get the results sent
to you by text in about 24 hours. PCR tests should be booked as soon as anyone shows any
of the three symptoms, or if the individual has been identified as a close contact.

•

How do I get hold of free LFD tests for me and my family? The free home testing kits are for
anyone not showing symptoms and it is recommended that you use them twice a week –
in school we test on Sunday evening and Wednesday evening. Visit the Public Health
Dorset website for information about how you can access these tests on the following link:
https://www.publichealthdorset.org.uk/your-health/protecting-your-health/dorset-rapidcommunity-testing.aspx

•

What symptoms should I look out for? The identified symptoms for Covid are any of the
following three:
a) A high temperature
b) A dry, persistant cough (guidance roughly suggests coughing every ten
minutes or more)
c) A loss of the sense of taste OR smell.

•

What should I do if my child or I shows symptoms? If you show any of the three symptoms,
the individual should immediately self-isolate and book a PCR test. You can do this
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following this link: https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test. You are allowed to go to the
testing centre to have the test, but other than that you should stay within your
accommodation.
•

What should I do if my child or I is identified as a ‘close contact’ The first thing is that the
identified close contact must begin an immediate period of self-isolation for up to ten days,
depending on when their last contact with the positive case was. They should also
immediately book a PCR test, regardless of whether or not they are showing symptoms.
You can do this following this link: https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test. While you wait
for the test result, other members of the family do not need to self-isolate. If the test result is
returned as ‘negative’ then the individual must continue to self-isolate for the required
period of time, but other family members do not. If the result of the test is ‘positive’ then all
immediate family members living in the same house and any other close contacts must
also book a PCR test and begin a period of self-isolation as well. As a school, we will inform
you of the date that the self-isolation will finish, but you can also get that information from
the Test and Trace teams when you get your test results back.

•

What is a ‘close contact’? Think about the individual who has tested positive, and then
track back two full days and think about anyone they may have been near over that
whole period of 48 hours. Close contacts are those people who have:
o had physical contact with them
o been within 1m for more than 60 seconds
o been within 2m for more than 15 minutes

•

Financial support for self-isolation or taking time off work to look after a self-isolating child.
If you or your family needs support for self-isolation related to a case in school you can get
support. The Government offers a £500 financial support package for people self-isolating
or having to take time off work to look after a child in isolation. To get a support payment,
you must live in England and meet all the following criteria:
o have a unique NHS Test and Trace 8-digit identifier number or have an email from
school/college saying you/your child needs to self-isolate
o you've been notified to self-isolate on or after 28 September 2020 (including by a
school-email is sufficient)
o asked to self-isolate by NHS Test and Trace either because you’ve tested positive for
coronavirus or have recently been in close contact with someone who has tested
positive
o be employed or self-employed
o are unable to work from home and will lose income as a result
o be currently receiving Universal Credit, Working Tax Credit, income-based
Employment and Support Allowance, income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance,
Income Support, Housing Benefit and/or Pension Credit
o Make a claim within 28 days of the first day of your self-isolation

I know you’re as fed up about all of this as I am – we all are! To repeat the broken record again,
however, I am so grateful to our whole community for your understanding and patience as we
navigate this. In the last week, more than a quarter of our school have had to isolate and we have
been without a third of our staff for various reasons. Without all of us pulling in the same direction this
could be significantly more difficult than it already is. You are amazing! You are magnificent! And I’m
very fortunate for the community you are. Thank you.
With my best wishes,
Jeremy
Headteacher

